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'
ANDREWS SAYS
"The suites' Righta group didn't organize to get voles from
anybody. They organized to get
votes for themselves, and it doesn't make a particle (if difference
to us which of the old parties they
come from'' said T. Coleman An:i. i rrying his slates'
\ reform campaign for
President 60 Norfolk.

ITS DEMOCRAT
B marck, N. u. Oct. 21
ftp
—The dictionary says It's Demociatic" party, But in North Da
koia a recently rediscovered 1941
stele ad amended the law di
noting poUUcal parties to tn

lUe

VOLUME XXXVI

the "Democrat" party,

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October SI, 1966

Number

Parties Clash As Campus Election Nears
Stales' Righters
To Support 'Cause'

Democrats Report
Strongr Campaign
1 r

The States' Rights Party has been
carrying on a vigorous campaign
here at Longwood under the able
leadership of Barbara Tyre Ward
chairman.
An impressive campaign speech
.11 assembly the day after
the States Rights Parly was boi r.
in Richmond. Virginia. Since then,
pictures, posters, and stickers have
adorned the whole school. The partywas also represented In the recent
Circus parade by a decorated car.
Since this party was "born" only
a couple of weeks ago. the organization has just started and the
campaign has not had time to
spread throughout the nation. In
fact, Andrews will not be on the ballots of many states lb will be on
the Virginia ballot, however: and
he will probably net most of his
support from Virginia since Richmond and Prince Edward County
are the strongholds of the States
Rights Party

The Democratic campaign is well
under way. reports Nancy Quarles.
campaign manager for the Democat Party. Supporters of the
Democrat ticket have been busy
preparing for the 1956 Mock Election at Longwood.

The States Rights Party is really
more a cause than a party. Because the party has just been organized and is not nearly as strong
as the two major parties, it realizes
that Andrews has a lesser chance
of winning the Presidency.
This is not even its purpose. Its
aim 111 eiicourauiii" the public to
vote Itr Andiews Is to influence the
partv that wins the election. The
in .ie people who vote for Andrews.
•.lie more influence his platform will
have on the candidate who becomes

propriately represented. An automobile was colorfully decorated,
and various campaign slogans were
put on the car.
Nancy recently talked with a student from the Norfolk Division of
the College of William and Mary
concerning their recent mock election. It was found that in their campaign and election, Stevenson and
Kefauver were strongly supported by
the Student Body.

Due to the absence of Anita Heflin. Jackie Harnsberger was found
wearing an Ike pin and knei-diK p
in posters serving as Longwood's
Republican campaign manager.
Jackie, a junior, is a Home Economics major from Luray, Virginia.
The Republican campaign has
consisted of posters, pictures, buttons, and stickers obtained from
National Republican Headquarters.
S'ate Headquarters, and several
counties. Posters have been placed
over the campus, and the smiling
face of Ike can be seen everywhere.
These range in size from small to
more than lifesize.
The Ike buttons are being worn
by a large number of students. The
buttons are also found in a great
variety of sizes. Many of the students for Eisenhower have placed
stickers en their doors which illustrate the idea that there will be
peace and prosperity with Eisenhower.

The Democrat Campaign was given a vigorous kick-off by the political speech given by Eleanor Stradley, during Assembly on Tuesday,
October 16. The speaker was avidly
applauded by students who carried
posters and pictures of Adlai Stevenson and Estes Kefauver.
the next President.
Methods of advertising DemoThe people in this party are not
08 "f themselves. They are cratic candidates have been refighting for this cause because they ceived from the Richmond and Roanoke Headquarters. Five hundred
believe in it.
campaign buttons are being disThe Democrats and Republicans tributed and worn by Democratic
waited until late to hold their con- supporters.
'. entkms In order to keep new parPosters and pictures of the "best
til s. such as the States Rights, from
springing up because they knew candidate on this year's ticket"
that many people were dissatisfied 'may be seen in various places
with Ihe government and the fact i around the campus. Stickers for
bumpers, doors, and so forth have
that it holds so much power.
The Democrat and Republican been distributed about Leaflets
parties should not consider this a about the party's platform have
mere incident in history but should been sent from party headquarters
take note of the effect this cause to be passed out among students.
Besides putting up posters and
is having on them as parties and
will continue to have. This is not j passing out leaflets and Adlai buta spur of the moment party. It will tons. Democrat campaign workers
not end on November 6. It is build- I have talked to various people coning and growing every day and will !1 cernlng the coming election next
keep on fighting for what it believes month.
In :he Circus parade last Saturuntil something is done to remedy
day, the Democrat Party was apthe flaws tn the government.

GOP Given Lead
By Youth Voters

"Our Test ts Time!"
The State Democrat Committee
has offered a great deal of assistance in the Democratic campaign
at Longwood, for which everyone is
very appreciative. The State Democrat Committee is very Interested
in the outcome of our election; as
they feel that It will show a trend
of the young people in Virginia.
Above all else, the student body
is encouraged to come out and vote
on election day.

for the campaign and ike's chancei
for Winning this November.
One of the reasons thai Eism
hOWOr has made such an i-xcell. nl
showing on the Longwood campus
is that he is vitally Interested In the
youth of today. Already he has won
in the elections at Randolph Macon,
the University of Virginia, and Norfolk Division of William and Mary.
The National Headquarters Is hold
ing an interest in the outcome of
our mock election and will be waiting for the results
The girls signing up t„ )„ ip „„ n„.
campaign have been very helpful
in making the campaign such a sucTheir efforts have Ix-cn greatly appreciated.
Jackie's dual comment is. "I hope
that all Longwood girls who are
eligible to vote in our national election this November will not only
exercise their right to do so, but
will take an active part. I am
interested to see if our election will
indicate the trend of the nation "

One of the highlights of the parade Saturday was the convertible
trimmed in red, white, and blue in
which our personal images of Ike,
Dick, and Mamie rode.
There was a large poster
depicting the idea that both green
and white and red and white classes
were in favor of Ike.
In the campaign assembly given
by the government classes, there
was a large ovation given for Ike
as Margie Algood and Pat Burdette gave some of the background

"We Represent Prosperity!"

State Constitution Change*
Important In 1956 Election
Next week, when Virginians
vote, they will receive three sep-1
arate ballots—one for the presi-'
dentlal election, a second for the
vai\ious congressional contests,
and a formidable long third ballot This last one Is thS three
separate proposals for amending

our state Constitution
AH three proposals seam to be
neoessarj Improvements on preeindltloni
The first amendment Is ooni ned with the abolishment of
various tree services allowed to

STANDING b> their candidates "all the way" are Jackie Harnsberger, Barbara Ward, and Nancy (Juarles. Jo Davis, mock election
chairman, sees that all three campaigns run smoothly.

Campaign Managers Enlist Party Supporters
For ten months now Americans
have been observing our biggest
and most expensive "show", a
presidential campaign. The national
Conventions in August and the hectic campaign this fall ha\e helped
to build up an intensity of interest
in politics which is unequalled to
any other time.
How should we observe a national
election so that it means something
In terms of the realities of the
American process of government?
The election system can mean
something only if looked upon as

one of a number of processes
through which representative government is made to work. Elections
permit us to have some say as to
wh'ch leaders aud what political
party shall be given governing
power.
It is our privilege to take part in
and learn from this election campaign. The Presidential Mock Election ol Longwood College will be
held Thursday. November 1. The
po]:> will be opened from 12:30 to
15:00 p.m. and the returns will be announced at dinner.

The voting precincts will be in
the same place that the register
tables were located. There will be
a list of Registered Voters at each
clerk's desk. Only registered voters
will be allowed to vote. The polls
will be set up like authentic polls
with partitions so that the voter
may vote in secrecy.
Ihe Head Clerks for each precinct are: Senior, Margaret BeavJunior, Sue Taylor; Sophomorti Barbara Odom; and Freshman. Ann Norfleet.
Students representing the three

members of the SUite Corporation Commission.
In the
have been provided with free
.on and telephone
ice. However, a Of late, the S. C. I
c has begun to stop accepting
i. me Mutton merely a point of fact
this proposal can be voted on
now. if is a BOOd idea BO 0
this law final
mo' lm i
in ti ■ • wood loop..
eon
cen
the personal proporti
According to Section 10.
Constitution BVSI
and city in Virginia col ol
tax. Next month this tax must
be paid on personal bcloi
such as furnlutre leweli |. autompbtli
sets and .similar objects On]
change would ly made In '
proposed constitutioi ii amendThe followbv
mmld
be add<d to Section 168
"Ti I
ably may

parties iDemocrat, Republican, and
States Rightsi will be at the polls
to ai,
ttoni the voter might
have concerning party policy and
platform.
a cparati
The ballots that will be used are
donated by different taxation household mods
>nal effects and may allow
piecincts In the state. In order for
the ballet to be valid an X must In- the governing bod
dicate which elector you have
god town
empt or partially
n. If any other mark I
the vote will not be counted.
proport? from ts
"I urge members of the Student
Then- are two rery lmp<
Body to vote for their favorite can- things to understand about
didate," says Mock Election Chairin.' nl It doa not
man Jo Davis
the personal property tax i' does

give the Ooneral Assembly authority t« give tat
ei Ding
bodies the powei to abandon the

tax or levy it only on 11 ■
oi prop<
For years. ta\ reformers have
ui"c(i the aboil i up nl ol bhl tax
in favor ot g be tei oni But to
abolish Mas tax before another
one oould '* fixed In ll place
would be a near-calamity In several v,
' mtiex in the whole
ted "ii
'■! nearly
17 per cent of their local revenue
from this tax now. The tax

nearly one-third ol I
n iri me

in

i.III

Bounties.

That Is the reason tin. amendment i, only permla Ive; U onlj
pei nuts thi A U mbly to allow tomi.in the
tax. No cTi.ni■■<■■ will be made
until both these bodii
act
if
Mils ami Mine '
; OVI d
Virgin
i...
'
T e Mind and !
amendment
tut Ion la not too Impoi tant except.
could !>' I
K>, It
.II . • ■
i
not
needed. It. pro
begin on
the 8
aftei ti
■

not 11
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TI.I
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The Case for the
Republicans
Tomorrow the students of Longwood
College will <;ist their votes for their
choice of President of the United States of
America. Will they elect the candidate best
qualified to guide our country'.' If so, they
will elect Dwight D. Eisenhower, who during the last four years has led the count r.\
into a period of peace accompanied by
prosperity.
According to minority leader, Joe Martin, "the real issues of this campaign are
tin- record of the Eisenhower Administration and the promise that record indicates
for the next four years."
Then, what is the record of the Republican Tarty since 111527 The Kisenhower Administration has brought peace to our country and our hoys home from Korea. For the
first time in many years the federal budget
has been balanced, and a 1.7 billion dollar
surplus was applied to the national debt
this year.
Not only is this fact significant in itself, but at the same time there has been
a ten per cent tax cut. This administration
will l>e remembered as the one which re-

stored the soundness of the American dollar.
The Democrats place much emphasis
on their claim of being the friend of the
little man, and they accuse the Republicans
of neglecting the lower income groups. Is
this criticism justified? Employment has
reached its highest peak in the nation's history; wages at an all time high. Millions have benefited from social security
adjustments and the era of labor peace;
the American farmers will soon reap the
rewards of the Republican's long term
farm program.
The office of vice-president has become
an important part of the present administration. President Eisenhower has called
Richard N'ixon, "the most useful vice-president in American history."
What is the main issue of the campaign? It is this: Can the Democrats oust
the administration which has Laid the floor
plan for many years of peace and prosperity? The best case for the Republican
Party is the case of America from 1952-56.
Jackie Harnsberger

The Case for the Democrats
The Democrat Party has long been
and is today, the party for the people.
Pounded over 150 years ago by Thomas
Jefferson, it stands for equality and justice for all Americans and favors no particular race or class.
Throughout the years the Democrat
party has had the interests of the average
citi/en, the farmer, the laborer, the white
collar worker, in mind and has diligently
worked to improve the living standard of
the United States.
Evidences of this policy are the Wagner Act. federal Aid to Public Housing
Programs, the Social Security Act, and
Parity for farmers. T. V. A. is a direct
re.ult of the concern of the Democrat Party for the citizen as was the plan for Rural Electrification which was urged so
strongly by franklin I). Roosevelt.
Today we are living in an era of prosperity and progress, however it is also an
era of crisis. 'The laborers are crying out
for better salaries to meet the ever rising

cost of living. The farmer can scarcely exist on the income which is now his.
In many parts of our nation there are
people without jobs, and above all else we
see with horror a racial crisis of such momentum that we fear for the unity of our
nation. These issues are critical, they demand attention. We, the citizens of the
United States, must meet these problems,
we must find a solution.
How are we to find an answer to the
issues which face us? We are already on
the way. In 1954 we, the citizens, elected a
Democrat Congress, this was our first
step in the way toward a secure future for
our nation.
Now we find ourselves facing the election of the next President of the United
States. Surely, after considering the record
of this party, the platform that it supports,
and the candidates which it offers, we as
thinking citizens must vote for and elect,
Adlai Stevenson, ESstas Kefauver, and the
Democrat Party.
Nancy Quarles

The Case for States' Rights
'Third parties have long been an internal part of the American political scene.
A new political party, the States" Rights

Party, was officially born Monday, October 15, in Richmond, Virginia. It is aimed at putting more conservatism into the
two major parties rather than at putting
its 1966 presidential candidate into the
White House.

for many years a substantial number
of people throughout the United states
have been in disagreement with the trends
i" both of the dominant national parties.
'These people haVS been drifting ill loosely

oi anised groups, but now they havi a
chance to combine their thoughts and principles under a leader.
for this leader, the states' Righten have
chosen T. Coleman Andrewi of Richmond,
Virginia, ami as his running mat-, ThomII U erdel of California. In the pivsance of Mr, Andrews' name, manj voters
will find opportunitj to express their griev
aiices against the political parties that are
moving toward centralization of governmental power.
'The States' Rights part]
ed their unity of purpose and
being of the people through
pressive platform. Included

has announcgeneral well
a strong, imin this plat

form is the belief that government power
should be limited by the people and that all
forms of centralized power, be they Socialist, Communist, Eascist or others, be de-

nunciated.
It is the party's belief that the heart of
American government is Local Self-Govsrnment, and it is the duty of the several
slates to protect this right. The party holds
that constitutional principles should determine and control all practical measures.
The question of taxes has long been in
the air. 'The States' Rights party believes
that taxation should be for the sole purpoae of securing revenue-for the expense
of a constitutionally limited government
and the defense of the county.
They also believe that in Foreign Policy, the sovereignty of the United State*
and the rights of its citizens should never
be subordinated through treaty, executive
agreement, or alliance to the interests of
any foreign nation or to any combination
or association of nations.
The platform affirms that the National states' Rights movement is the first defense of American Constitutional principles ami is unalterably and forever oppoaed to the major party merger which
now confronts us.
Barbara Ward

1%6

Bard At The Polls
Compiled by MORRIS GILBERT
•Words, words, words!" Hamlet.
"The slate loiters." The Tempest.
"Who choose III me shall
what many men desire."

gain

"Who chooscth me shall gain as
much as he deserves." The Merchant ol Venice.
"His speech was like a tangled
chain: nothing impaired, but much
disordered." A Midsummer Night's
Dream.
"1 love the people." Measure for
Measure.
"What noise is this? What
traitors have we here?" Henry VI.
Part I.
"I will here
to the people's
favor ciiiniiiit my cause in balance
I to be weighed." Titus Andronicus
"But let desert in pure election
shine, anil, Romans, fight for freedom in your choice." Titus Andi onicus
'Thy head is as full of quarrels
as an egg is full of meat." Romeo
an I Juliet
ill- elephant hath Joints, but
none lor courtesy." Troilus and
Cressida.
"Observe his courtship of the
common people, how he did seem to
di»e into their hearts with humble
and familiar courtesy." Richard II
"In him there is a hope of government." Richard III
"The people cry you niock'd
them, and of late, when corn was
given them gratis, you repin'd."
Coriolanus

SOCIAL

NOTES

By ERNESTINE STOLT7.
"You see how men of merit are
Was this a busy weekend? We'd College.
sought after: the underserver maysleep when the man of action is hate to think it wasn't!! The main
Hampden-Sydney
attraction at Longwood was Circus,
called on." Henry IV. Part 2
After a victorious game at Hampof couise: Hampden-Sydney had
"But I fear they'll roar him In I! i i comings, and many girls left den-Sydney. the Pi Kappa Alpha
the campus for football games anil House threw its doors open to Caro-again." Coriolanus
lyn Axsoni. Emily Atkins. Judy
parties at other schools.
A big congratulation goes to Ellen Alexander. Jackie Green. JU1 Green.
Hamlet, who Is married to Johnson Elizabeth Hawks, Peggy Harris,
Willis. Johnson graduated from Duke Catherine Harris, Nancy Knowles,
University and is now attending Katharine Key, Burks Keith, Mary
Ellen Moore. Barbara Parkinson.
Medical
College.
By MARO-ARET NEWTON
Nellie Mae Rice, Barbara Rosslter.
Congratulations
to
Shirley
Alcock.
Methodist
who is now wearing a sparkler from Lou Gwynn Roark. Addle RichardOn November 2, Coffee Hour Whitoy Warfield. Whitey graduated son. Jo Ann Sloop. Joan Lee Thomwill be held .n the student center. last year from Hampden-Sydney.
as. Neil Ward. Mary Weld. Nancy
The guest speaker will be Mrs. BeauCongratulations are In order for Talbott and Sara Oliver.
lah Eva, Long wood's new Junior Pat Funinrton who is pinned to
TheU Chi
housemother.
Larry Whiiten, a Theta Chi at
The Theta Chi House entertained
Sunday, November 4, Dick Wcin- Hampden-Svdn'-v
Linda Allen, Jane Callis, Judy Ersgart and John Harwood will conBarbara Callicoat is wearing a ISV, Sharon Fosque. Ann Hart. Kate
duct the Wesley Foundation Meeting Sigma Chi pin from John Morrison.
lit, Hannah Haile. Sarah Patat 7:00 p.m. in the fellowship room John attend.--- Washington and Lee.
terson. Nancy Striplln. June Srothof the church.
Roanoke
er. and Mary Lou Turner,
November 9-11, is Spiritual Life
Roanoke was the scene of the
week-end. and a most inspiring VPI-UVa game Saturday. Those
Chi Phi
week-end is being planned. More Sttemflns the game, Roanoke Club
Parties at the Chi Phi House were
about this weekend will be included Dance, and parties afterward were enjoyed by Shirley Alcock. Gale
in next week s Rotunda.
Mary Ann Barnett. Nancy Deaton, Bianch. Alice Cheatwood. Peggy
Ann Wayne Fuller. Sarah Hack- Dickerson. Linda Garrison, Emily
Presbyterian
worth. Gretchen Lemon, Martha Irhy. Sue Jett. Ann Norfleet. Mary
An Inspiring program was given Ann Maiks. Anne Keziah. Ernes- Stokes, Mary Ann Walker, and Betty
by the Expansion Commission on tine Stoltz. Pat Younger. Jane Haley.
October 21 Bob Lominack gave an Brett. Pat Ferguson. Elba Flynn,
Kappa Alpha
interesting talk. After services In
tret Iludnall, Elsie Meade
The KA's rolled out the Welcome
the church, an hour of fun and fel- Webb. Winona Payne. Jo Ann Funai. Mat for Wayne Boyden, Nadlne Dalowship was held in the home of Ann Woodhouse. Shirley C h i 1 d s. zell. Beverly Gaskins. Jackie Harper.
Betty McClenny.
Mary Stuart Sisson, Pat Mit- Joanne Hartman, Jo Lynn Holland.
Bernard Bangly was the speaker chell. Evelyn Rowe, Jane Wood, Sara Kade. Amy McFall. Betty Maon October 28. Church and fellow- Charlotte Fudge. Ellie Clements, and son Maxine Moore. Linda Moore.
ship hour followed.
Barbara Benedict. Sis Brown and Ann, Odom. Agnes Rowe, Norma
On November 4, a supper will be Adele Donaldson also attended par- Hedinon, Ann Rountree, Ann Scott,
held at Hampden-Sydney at 6:00 ties in Roanoke. These were VMI Barbara Stephenson. Sandra Stevp.m. A movie will follow. All West- parties.
ens. Nancy Winfree. Charlotte WeimFellers are invited to attend.
Randolph-Maciiit Unmet inning
er, Catherine Walker, and Anne Lee
Randolph Macon's homecnniim: Young.
Baptist
game was another main attraction
Lambda Chi
Miss Hannah Barlow, foreign of the weekend Quite a few L.C.
Lambda Chi Alpha's Joined In the
missionary to Japan, will be the girls attended the game and fraguest speaker at the next meeting ternity parlies following. There festivities, and those enjoying themwere Mary Frances Beck,
of the Y.W.A.'s, Tuesday. Novem- wire Delia lliggins. Delo Dove.
ber 6. The meeting will be held at Basts Price. Carol Manley, Anne Elizabeth Hawks, Mrs. Barbara
7 p. m. In the center.
McDonald, Betty Quinn. Mary Flet- Harkie, Pat Lyons. Lynne McDade,
A bus load of Longwood students cher Simmons, Carole Wise, Betty and Natalie Taidor.
will leave Friday afternoon to at- Raffia, Ann Ruckman. Sylvia
Sigma Chi
tend the annual B.S.U. Convention Wright, Flo Pollard, Anita Heflln.
Jacqueline Dietz. Gloria Gardner,
at Newport News.
Sue Amory, Shirley Hauplmun, Syl- Iris Hlnes. Barbara Heck, Lynne
The B.S.U. choir, under the direc- via Moore, Marjorie Algood, Dar- HiRginbothain, Melinda Franklin,
tion of Elaine Weddle. presented lington Byrd, Nancy Child ress, Betty Ray Lazenby, Belle N o 1 e n,
special music during the church Mary Kay Browning, Barbara WllNeal, Barbara Purks, Pattl
service last Sunday night. Follow- kin.s, Becky McGrath, Judy Carr Roach, Fay Salmon arid Roselyn
ing the service, a Halloween party SBd Audrey Ralford.
Epps enjoyed themselves at the
provided fun for all.
Sigma Chi House.
Others
Don't forget to sign up for pray
Barbara Wade took a trip to see
ermates. Just sign the list In the her West Pointer; Connie GoodKappu Sigmu
center.
Betty
Brown
Culpepper. Cay Cofman went to the University of North
fee, Jean Eilers, Judy Ho'derman.
Carolina
for
the
football
game,
and
Episcopal
Gennai. Dance; Mary Linda League Judy Harris, Christine Hulvcy. B. J.
On October 28, a song serwn and Mary Lou McNabb traveled all Jenkins. Vann Thaler. Hardy Wilwas held instead of the usual Ves- the way to South Carolina for the liams. Moonyeen Warren, and Caropers. This was due to the week-end Davidson game; Barbara Callicoat lyn Waul .spent a gay li:... at the
Tri-Dlocesan Conference which sev- and Gin Kuyk thoroughly enjoyed Kappa Sigma House.
eral members of the Canterbury themselves at W. and L. Sandra
Indepciiilcn.'s
Club attended.
Dyer had a good time at Chapel
Fiances Jones, Pal
Carol
Sunday night, November 4. there Hill where she attended German's,
JullS Petu
Huth
will be vespers and a summary and Ellen Callaway spent a nice Mowers had a Bk
.''*.- Inmeeting of the Conference.
weekend at partial at Lynchburg -1" ndsflt House

CHURCH NEWS
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Hockey Tournament To Be Held Here Nov. 2-3

Activities In Advance
OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 7
DAY
Wed.
Wi'd.

Thar,

raw.
Thur
Pri
Pri
Pri
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
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MELTING

Colleges To Compete
B Tidewater Rivals

TIME

Orchesis-Buslness
Rotunda Staff
"Student Standards
Band
Granddaughters
Fi Delta Epsilon
.Rec. Swim
.Baptist Choir
M' .hodist Choir
Choir
BSU Council
.Wesley P. Council
,Pan-He) Council
Orchesis-Concert
A. A. Council
Monogram Club

7:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
4:00-6:00
7:00
after A. A.

Mon. ....'.

Virginian Staff

7:00

Tues
lues
lues ...;
Tues
Wed.
Wed. .
Wed

French Club
Sororities
Student Council
Y. W. A
Choir
....Colonnade
YWA Council

4:00
5:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
4:00
5:00

Longwood College will play hod
Tidewater Association Weld
Hookey Tournament on November 2 and 3. Teams will participate
representing WUllam and Mary,
Mary Washington, Westhampton,
Norfolk Division of William and
Mary. Richmond Club. Petersburg
Club. Little Colonels, and Longwood
The purpose of the tournament
is to allow teams winch do not
play eaeii oilier during the regu
lar Mason to do so and also to

s<ie<t players from the tournament: to represent: the Tidewater
Association In the Southeast Sectional tournament to be held new

weekend.
Nancy Richardson, general
chairman for the tournament, reports that 111 players have leistered
in addituon to players, there will be coaches, otti

dais, and guests Games will be
played both here at the college
and on a field ended nl I
wood Estate.
The invitation committee, headed by Annie V. Weaver, is mailin vt a t i o n s to all el■ bit1 t< a ills and keeping them
tnformed aa to the developments

From The Gridiron Bleachers
was Hampden-Sydney's homecomItv ANNE KK7.1AH
Victory Stadium in Roanoke. Vir- j in; and the victory added its own
Kinia was the site of probably the special touch to the already planned
most important State football game l festivities.
Johns Hopkins University scored
of this weekend After an exciting
and hard-fought game on a sloppy twice in the last six minutes of the
Raid, Virginia Tech came out vic- game to give the weather an assist
torious over the University of Vir- ir spoiling Randolph-Macon's homecoming as the Jays rolled to a 13-0
ginia. 14-7.
Beatta tin- tana, the IH.OOO fans Ma^or. Dixon Conference victory.
enjoyed such added attractions as
Emory and Henry was knocked
the marching of the V.P.I. Cadet
out
of the unbeaten ranks as they
Corps and the halftlme performances of the University of Virginia band went down before the Lenoir Rhyne
and the mighty "Highty-Tighties". Bears. 25-6. in a game played in
Hickory. North Carolina
Virginia Tech's regimental band
Bridgewater College came out in
Down in Davidson. North Carothe
winners bracket as they downed
lina, V.M.I.'s determined Key dels
pushed across a touchdown and ex- West Virginia Wesleyan. 25-6
tra point in the final two minutes However, probably the most imof play to tie a fired up Davidson portant game played anywhere this
eleven. 13-13. in a tightly played weekend, was in Champaign, IlliSouthern Conference battle
nois, where Illinois pulled a fantasWest Virginia Tech came from tic homecoming upset, defeating the
behind three times to squeeze out nation's No. 1 football team. Michia 21-20 victorv over Washington and gan State, by a score of 20-13 Going
Lee University i a Montgomery. into the game as a 21-point underWest Virginia.
dog, this Illinois victory will go
Hampden-Sydney also came out down as one of the greatest suro i top. defeating Sewanee 12-7. This prises ever pulled in the Big 10.

Geographic Group Publishes Bulletin:
Society To Confer At Richmond YEA
The Geographic Section of the
Virginia Education Association will
meet Friday. November 2. in Richmond.
Meredith F. Burnll. from the Department of Interior since 1940, will
discuss the subject, "Terminology
of Virginia's Geographic Features."
"There is no such thing as a
fixed vocabulary in a living language, and one need not be surprised
at the variety of terms which have
grown up in English for designating
geographic features." says Charles
P. Lane, president of the Virginia
Geographical Society
Dr. Lane, professor of geography
at Longwood. has served as president of the Geographical Society for
the past four years.
"The Bulletin", the October issue
published by the Virginia Geographical Society, has recently been completed, according to Dr. Lane. Over
300 bulletins will be distributed to
members of the society.
The current issue of "The Bulletin" features the historical geography of Virginia.
"It Is hoped that the articles in
this issue of 'The Bulletin' dealing
with geographical influences 1 n
American history will offer suggestions and Ideas for building other
units of study for classroom use. If
history is to be meaningful, the
reographic elements must receive
their due emphasis." writes Dr.
I..mi' in the president's paragraphs
Introducing "The Bulletin "
"All historical problems ought to
be studied geographically and all
geographic problems must be studied historically," adds Dr. Lane.
The Virginia Geographic Society
publishes two bulletins annually.

When compared with bulletins published in other states, the Virginia
bulletins stand out as being much
more extensive, including colorful
maps to clarify the articles.
The present issue features articles
written by one present and four
former Longwood students who
have studied Virginia's geography.
The growth of Jamestown as imflurnced by geographical factors is
discussed by Barbara Tyer Ward,
of Richmond.
Another article, "Navigation on
the Appomattox and Willis Rivers."
was contributed by John M. Austin,
a senior from Parmvllle.
The article, "Geographical Influences on Fredericksburg—Past and
Present," Is contributed by Dale
Brothers, of Suffolk Shirley Kemp,
of Hampton, discusses the development of Hampton and Newport
News.

Educators to Meet
Dr. Earl Boggs and Dr. W Welkerson will represent Virginia at the
meeting of the Southern Association
of Secondary Schools and Colleges
in Dallas. Texas, December 2-8.
Dr. Boggs is on the Committee of
Teacher Education, and Dr Welkerson Is representing the State Department.
The main topics will be (11 a report discussion of research on the
standards of teacher certification;
It) the nature of standards that
should guide good programs in
teacher education; and (3i the standards that guide the extension programs of Institutions of higher education-graduate and undergraduate work.

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.
FOOTBALL GAMES

EVfeRY

SATURDAY

regarding gam

CLASS HOCKEY PRACTICES are now being held. Students are urged U> attend these practices in
preparation for the coming class tilts.

reservations, etc,

Publicity for the tournament is
b ii handled by Gayie Cunningbam and her publicity committee;
and the program which contains
schedules, general instruct ions.
and maps has been prepared by
Elaine Weddle and Uie program
committee.
When the repicscntatives and
guests begin to arrive. Nancy

H20 To Present H-S Tops Sewanee Hockey Team Ties striplin and hat hostess oommat>' a ill nrmg Into action as will
committee headChristmas Pageant With 12-7 Victory Norfolk Division edthe byinformation
Hazel Hunks Teas have
Hampden-Sydney's football team
been planned for Friday and Satslopped
through the rain and mud In Bout on Oct. 24 urday afternoon by Ann Miller
On December 6-7
and the social committee and a
for a 12-7 victory over Sewanee Sat'A

The H20 Club will present the
, annual Christmas water pageant on
i December fi and 7 this year.
1
Chairman of the water pageant is
Nancy Richardson, and her assistant is Ann Jeter. The theme for the
pageant will be announced at a later
date.
Participation in the Christmas
water pageant, unlike the spring
pageant, is open to anyone who
wishes to swim or work on one of
the committees. Classifications have
already been held, and the swimmers chosen. However, there are
many opportunities still open for
those who would like to work on a
committee.
Committee chairmen are: Kate
Krehbiel. costumes: Nancy Andrews, sound: "Peanuts" Winder,
lights; Sandy Fitzgerald, props:
and Amanda Dillon, publicity. If
you are interested in working on
one of these committees, please
notify the proper chairman.

Draper and Simkins
To Attend Meeting
Miss Helen Draper, professor of
ii languages, and Dr. Francis
B. Simkins, professor of history and
social sciences, wi',! represent Longwood College at the Virginia Humanities Conference which will be
held on November 3. at Roanoke
College. Salem, Virginia Dr. Simklnt is a member of the Executive
O.iinnltlce of the Virginia Humanities Conference.

urday, to the satisfaction of a homecoming crowd of about 1,500 fans
Coach Bob Thalman's Tigers, who
now have won five times against
two setbacks, scored both their
touchdowns in the first quarter, then
protected that advantage in a bitter
defensive battle.
Quarterback Bobby Fun's 60-yard
punt return, which placed the ball
on the Sewanee 22. set up the initial
Hampden-Sydney touchdown. Three
plays afterward, halfback Tommy
Bryant took a handoff over right
tackle and romped 17 yards for the
«core.
A Sewanee fumble set the Tigers
in motion for their second and last
touchdown. Halfback Bill Kimbrough fumbled and lineman Henry
Irby pounced on the ball for Hampden-Sydney on the Sewanee 10. A
lino crack lost a yard but on second
down, fullback^ Wally Giglio barreled through the Sewanee defenses
into the end zone.
A poor kick that slid off the side
of Bill Lellew's foot and carried
only to the Tiger 27 gave Sewanee
the break that enabled the visitors
to score in the second period. Full
back Tom Peebles, star of the Sewanee attack, romped to the three,
and two plays later Walter Wilden
pl'inged up the Muddle for the score,
with Hardy Kimbrough converting

mum welcome

to the

NEED A TREAT?

All Wool Black Melton Coils
from $29 50

LET'S EAT'

English Model
Black Riding Boots
from $17.95

—at—

"SAOOLEBILT" KENTUCKY JOOS
Famous lor Superior F.t &
Workmanship
$9.95 to $35

THE SNACK BAR

Saddles, New t Used, All Kinds

\&

Wrlti Itr HIE Cltalof and
lotaiit of Special Colloit
Students' Discount

870 On Your Dial

KPiiFFmnn

WFLO

141 EAST 24a ST., N.Y.

vi

■ mis. The schedule for the tour-

nam nl Is:
Friday. November t, I.oiigwiiod

College i iei.i
1:45 -Mary Washington vs.
Longwood
2:40 Westhampton i
Petersburg club
3:45—Little Colonels ■
Norfolk !>.'. ...on

Longwood Estate Pleld
3:45

Hiehmoi.il Club I
William and Mary
(Continued on page 4>

EVERYTHING
FOR RIDING

Hunting Bull
Corduroy Breeches
from $17.95

Down!

luncheon is scheduled for Saturday under the direction of Nancy
Andrews and her committee
When the actual games begin, the
game, field and official tables
committee headed by Anne Wnyne
Fuller will lie on the wHM
It is hoped that the Longwood
i Student Body will back the games
of the tournament and extend I

SAVE ON
SPECIAL!
Velvet Hunt Caps
from $11.75

Come On

With the sounding of the starting
whistle on Wednesday. October M
the hockey game between the
Norfolk Division of William and
Mary and Longwood College moved
into full swing. The game was swift
moving and at the end of the half
the score stood at 0-0. On several
occasions the ball had crossed the
goal line of both teams but the
scores had been nullified by fouls
or penalties.
The starting line-up of "Delo"
Dove. Nancy Striplin. Nancy Richardson, Loretta Kuhn, Gayle Cunningham. Carolyn Obensham, Anne
Wayne Fuller, Lou Heier. Joann
Sloop, Margaret Dowdy, and Carol
Wolfe battled back in the second
half against a strong Norfolk Division team. Despite scoring attempts
by both teams, the final N0N was
Norfolk Division 0. Longwood College 0.
The Longwood student body «;i
behind their team all the way with
songs and 008611

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said:
"If ever you're caught
W it bout .any thought
And you think that ^ou ought
To he thinking a lliou
Buy one from me before it '■ too late
Thoughts for today, only
OH niii't;, -i-i
"A reasonable pri' »," I aid and lmugllt

The following brainy, thoughtful the
FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE!
Take your plea-ure bigl Smoke the i i|
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for . . . more rial enjoyment, more
real rich flavor . . . more smnkinj:
satisfaction. Srnoke a Cheat) /laid and
enjoy it to the hilt!
Smoke for real . . . »mok» Choiitotrflald!
e>

I.I-"«

«■••■
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Traveling, Study Delights Professors 17 Upperclassmen
Spending Varied Summer Vacations Pledge Sororities
Annie Rosa of the art department
By LINDA DOLM

What do they do in the sumthese- busy, diligent, aeriprof aw on of ours at LongIXI they m..
away
all worries and take ■ alotj boal
to China? Ol
to a lone
i Eiciflc Isle? Or do they keep on
H aching? Bare ia ■ brtof i
ummer lite of Mveral of
Long wood's laculty nii-mbt is:
I i-hing
Fishing — Mr. R. ("Charlie
Bop") Flinch "took off and had
■ wonderful vacation on the Potomac I'm i Caught 'em too." Hi
explain* that the reason fish
markets Ml a new low this past
summer is because be caught too
many "little ones, big ones, queer
on.'s. dainty ones. So help me."
\V< believe you. Charlie Hop! Mr.
French also visited In Baltimore
ami Winston-Balem.
Traveling
Traveling—Mr. Walter E. Urban of the music department lei:an his Interesting summer by
presenting a Sonata Recital at
the summer session of the Uni. of Illinois 'located in Urbana, 111.'- During July he and
Ins wi!e showed their small son
■OHM of America's wonders in
scenery on a trip to his homeCalifornia, via Mt. Rushmore, tiie Bad Lands, Yellowstone National Park. Craters of
the Moon. Oregon Caves.
Mr
ou

Other interesting trips were
taken by those professors who
studied at other schools part of
the summer: Miss Emily Barksdale, Spanish teacher, spent a
"delightful vacation" in Mexico
City. She attended courses at National University which dates back
to 1551 'you thought Longwood
was old.'' and is now in beautiful
new buildings at the edge of th"
City. Miss Barksdale also visited
with several old friends including
Miki Duarte. our 1955-56 Spanish lnlormant
Mrs. Mildred Davis, from the
English department, traveled to
Vermont and attended the noted
Bread Loaf School of English. Fc
Ian auge graduates, this is one
of the several special summer
schools of Middlebury College
Mrs. Davis' comment: "Found
both the physical and intellectual climate most stimulating. I
recommend Bread Loaf to all of
our Seniors "
Green Mountain Falls, Colorado, which even sounds cool and
Inviting, was the spot where Miss

JUNIORS AND SENIORS'
Place Your Order Now
for Degree Rings
Small $17.60 F.T.I.
Large $1980 F.T.I.
Degree Pin (Pearl) F.T.I.
MARTIN The Jeweler

six nt her summer. Staying at her
As a result of fall rushing, the
summer home there, she went to following seventeen girls have
classes ai the Colorado Springs pledged soront
Pine Arts Center and painted in
Shirley Grizzard pledged Alpha
the Inspiring western mountains. sterna Alpha.
Biology professor Dr. R. BrumElaine Chaffin. Dottie Cothern
,.,;,! Journeyed to Tennessee.' and Peggy Harris pledged Alpha
spending all summer at Oak Sigma Tau.
Radge. There he continued reThose pledging Pi Kappa Bigma
work with the A. E. C. un- { are: Ann Adams. Jane Adams, Nader contract to Longwood.
iline Dazell. Jackie Harper, Jane
Relaxing in Parmvllle and Kell. Shirley Lucy, and Winona
studying at home proved invit- Payne.
Betty Brown. Culpepper pledged
ng to some faculty members too.
Dr. C. Moss ma kept busy here Sigma Sigma Bigma.
Those pledging Theta Sigma Ups'working on a new graduate
lon are Coreta Bennet. Carolyn
course.
Obenshain, and Betty McClenny.
Summer School
Then there are*-those teachers, Sandra Kilman and Pat Turner
who stayed at home but didn't pledged Zeta Tau Alpha.
•.hey taught at Longwoods
summer session:
Baby - sitting and gardening
partly filled Mr. Christy Snead's
summer when he wasn't teaching
business classes at Longwood. He ; On Friday, October 19. Mr. James
stayed busy around his home M. Helms and seven members of
growing vegetables and berries, his History Seminar 449 class atpainting his garage, and having tended a History Seminar sponsored
his granddaughter, Christy Ann, by the Department of Speech and
spend some time with him and his ^ Drama at the University of Virwife. He also took a trip through [ ginia. The main subject of the
Ohio and West Virginia.
s- miner was "Foreign Aid."
Gardening also occupied Mr. J.
This was the first time in five
Wynne's free time between hisi years that the Seminar had been
schedule at Longwood's educa- held, and there was a great deal
tion department. In August, he1 of interest shown. The Seminar
and his wife went to Wyoming lasted for one day. and was divided
to attend a special executive into three sessions. The first session
school and while there met with was for organizing purposes, the
various committees about teacher second was for the forming of committees, and the third for considerproblems.
Dean Earl Boggs directed our ing and evaluating the conclusions
summer session and besides his drawn.
many duties in that respect, he
This seminar was an activity to
also attended numerous educa- unite history majors as a group,
tional and pre - school con- sharing similar interests and ideas.
Those students who attended the
ferences around the state.
Miss Ethel Sutherland relaxed Seminar are: Suzanne Bunting.
after teaching math classes by Mary Jo Davis. Winifred Biddle■spending the rest of the summer combs, Sarah Pevehouse, Charlotte
in New York. She also took a Phillips, Jackie Pond, and Betty
brief motor tour of southern Can- McAden.
ada.

Seminar Students
Hear Debate Team

First taking a special textile
course at the University of Tennessee. Miss Lora Bernard returned to Longwood to teach home
economic classes for the summer
Dr. J. Molnar was kept busy
between hla music classes during
the summer by moving to a new
home in Farmville and writing
several articles for musical magazines. One of these will appear in
the November issue of Educational
Music Magazine.
Dr. and Mrs. Schlegel "decided to try a new place and a different role" and Instead of traveling, taught history and English
classes at Longwood. Having
tickets to "My Fair Lady" they
took a brief trip to New York only
to have the show called off that
night Mrs Schlegel worked on
her book. Shaft*bury and the
French Deists, which is to be published this fall.
• in a whole, the summer vacation was appreciated by the family memberi aa much as by the
students.
To be continued
in next weeks
Rotunda

it's everyone's privilege...

VOTE

"Washtub Farce"
To Be Shown Tues.

On Tuesday, November 6, the
French 221 class will present "La
Farce du Cuvier." or "The Washtub Farce" at the regular meeting
of Le Cercle Francals. The performance will be directed by Mile.
Genevieve Laloux. the French informant.
"La Farce du Cuvier" is a comedy which takes place one laundry
day, very early in the morning. The
hero, Jacquinot. is a henpecked husband, who is forced by his domineering wife and mother-in-law to
do all the housework.
When Jacquinot timidly rebels
against this tyranny the wife threatens to beat him with her mother's
cane, declaring that it is all for his
own good. However. In the hilarious
scene which ends the play, the wife
finally promises to obey her husband and domestic tranquillty is restored.
Although the comedy will be pies' nt.cJ in French, it will be read
and explained in English before the
performance. Those students who
are not regular members of the
French Club are cordially invited
to attend the meeting, which will
be held in the Small Auditorium at
4 p.m.

Tournament
(Continued from page tlueei
Saturday. November .'!, Longwood
Collect. Field
9:00—Mary Washington vs.
Norfolk Dlvisicn
10:10 -Little Colonels vs.
William and Mary
Weathsmpton vs.
Richmond Club
Longwood Estate Field
10:10--Longwood vs.
Petersburg Club
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parade was the Freshman Class entry', a ship railed

Sophomore Class Wins 1956 AKG Circus;
Freshman 'Showboat* Takes Float Honors
The "high and mighty" Soph- Riclunond. then put her animals .on May Court last Spring.
omore Class of 1959 was the win- through their stunt*.
The senior representative and
Ringmaster
IClTCUa Queen w.. S.ii.i Lou Wenner of the 1956-57 Circus held in
Jarman Auditorium. Saturday.
Ringmaster. Frances Put ton. Idanburg, from Richmond also.
October 27. at 8:00 p. m. The a junior from Roanoke. was mas- Sara Lou was Ringmaster last
Fu- bman Claaa won second place. ter-of-ccirnior..es for the pro- year and la president of House
The winning skit told the I gram, She had the honor of in- ICounc.l.
Story of two puppets in love, Pat troducing the class representaAlthough it rained Saturday,
Leak ■ and Mary Miller, but the tives. All four girls were dressed the weather cleared up enough for
:
01 an, Wayne Boyden. would in irridescent fall colors: senior I Longwood to have its annual Cirnever dress them on the same so-1 .n white, junior in gold, sopho- cus Parade. The parade was a
da] or economic level, and so they more in purple, and freshman in caravan of the four class floats.
couldn't marry
green.
can, the political cars of the three
Donna Boone and Lynne HigI parties, clowns and students.
Class Representative*
ginbotham were Sophomore coThe freshman float won first
Freshman representative was
chairmen and were assisted by:
prize.
It was the "Misery Lou,"
Jane Moore, who wrote all of the Jean Peyton from Snell. Virgin- their "Showboat." and it was lnit.
Class
float
chairman,
she
was
music: Minnie Le Dean, and Jo
j geniously made from chicken
Ann Witten, dance: Betty Jean on her high school May Court last
napkins, crepe paper; dry
spring
and
is
this
years
Home1
Taylor, Chorus; Liz Nichols, cosice in the smoke stack made the
coming
Queen.
tumes; and Barbara Callicoat,
Sophomore representative was smoke.
props.
The sophomore float was an old
Lynne
Higglnbotham from CliarThe winning skit was judged on
' English traveling puppet show
leston.
South
Carolina.
Co-chairoriginality, and enthusiasm.
man of Circus, she was active in called "Bunch and Rudy." The
Frrhman (o-( huirmen
show wagon was pulled by "little
Freslimen co-chairmen were last years Circus and Freshman boys and girls" from the sophoproduction.
Mary Beth Baldwin and Carolyn
i
Junior representative was Cle more class.
DcHaven The theme of the fn siKoons,
also
a
Circus
co-chairman.
The
Junior
float
was
the
fatal
man skit was "Showboat'' with!
Betty Bowling as the captain of Cle Is from Riclunond. and she volcano with the cursed girl being
ttM "Ms: ry Lou." Dixie Hilllard was in the fall play last year, ■truck by lightning. The senior
e mother of the family from ' R.ng Round the Moon." She was float was u pink gondola.
aba north; Karen I'otts was the
mother of the southern family.
Addie Richardson was a proper
northern boy. and Mary Ann
Walker was a BWI et southern
belle.
cie Koona and June strother
wen the junior co-cha rmen. The
skit was about | llety and :
ity tak li" place while the fa
Tee Pi a
doubled heoaua he knew his daughter
■ling to meet her fata The
daughter, Ann Jeter, knew nothing of this curse The young people :
: runted by
the volcano, out ol which exploded
Fate or Death. Jeanne Vestal
who claimed its DTll
The senior -kit was din
by Sara Lou Wendenburg and
Carolyn Clark The skit was
I fellow, Carolyn Clark, who
Bd to marry a fa!
Carol Carson. She is advised to
N dues 'bv Jo D.ivisi and Petti
Parker directs some reducing exes
Ilaniiiin ami Kingliiig
This year's Circus was opened
by Mr. Barnum and Mr. Ringling
i Nancy Striplin and Naney Lang)
who were followed by an acrodemonst ration by
the
clowna Animal trainer, Weedle
Norman, a sophomore from

^^QjJkcLQoeo.-QA,

1. Don't Be Cruel
2. Canadian Sunset

DRINK

3. Honky Tonk
4. Tonight Vou Belong to Me

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE

Buy Your Christmas Gifts

5. My Prayer
6. Whatever Will Be. Will Be

CANDIDATE

at

WEYANOKE BOO* SHOP

DEMOCRAT—REPUBLICAN—STATES' RIGHTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

7. Hound Dog
8. The Fool

(Gifts Wrapped Free)

9. Soft Summer Brec/e

Books, Stationery, Cards,

10. Just Walking in the Rain

Polls Open from 12:30 P. M. to 5:00 P.M.

Globes,

i ypewnfers

lOTTlED UNDEt AUTMOIITY Of THI COCA C01A COMPANY 8Y

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

ot LONGWOOD COLLEGE

Of course. "Most everyone
does—often. Because a
~
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure
and wholesome — and naturally friendly
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?

■Cats" li a r.fli.fr»d trotU-morfc

C l»S«, TMI COCA-COl A COMPANY

IV \( IIHl KG COCA-COLA BOTTLINO WORKS, INC.

)

